The injection rate curve is an important input parameter in the thermodynamic diagnosis 18 and in the predictive models, and it can also be used to simulate fuel sprays under different 19 operating conditions. In this work, a zero-dimensional fuel injection rate model is proposed 20 from experimental data obtained from a common-rail injection system with two solenoid-21 operated injectors. The model proposed is a useful tool when the internal component's 22 dimensions of the injector are unknown. The presented model only requires the injection 23 pressure, the injector energization signal, the total fuel mass consumed per stroke, the 24 geometry and the holes number of the fuel injector and, finally, some physical properties of 25 fuel. The model has been applied to two different solenoid-operated injectors and two fuels. 26
INTRODUCTION 37
Nowadays, the well-known common-rail injection technology achieves better 38 results than the traditional injection system due to higher flexibility for all load ranges. This 39 system makes possible to regulate the injection parameters (such as the start and duration of 40 injections and the injection pressure) with high precision at any operating mode of the 41 engines. Moreover, the study of the rate of fuel injection (RoI) allows controlling the rate of 42 heat release (RoHR) characteristics. In consequence, the fuel injection rate optimization is 43 directly related to the in-cylinder combustion process. 44
Current injection strategies are characterized by short injection times and more than 45 one injection per cylinder and cycle. Several studies have researched the effects of different 46 injection strategies [1, 2] . Normally, these studies require a dedicated and complex facility 47 apart from the engine test bench (where it is difficult to measure the real rate of injection 48 accurately). However, if this research facility is not available, it would be helpful to have a 49 model that is able to provide the rate signal from some known performance parameters 50 (such as injector geometry, the pulse of energization, injection pressure, etc.). The existing 51 literature about models for simulation of the rate is wide, but the premises for the 52 development of the model are not always the same. 53
Most of the researchers working on fuel injection rate simulation focus on the 54 hydraulic one-dimensional modelling (1D) of the injector, which requires a thorough 55 knowledge of the dimensions and operation conditions of the injector. For the modelling 56 the injector components, researchers have used computational tools such as AMESim code 57 the effect of the fuel introduction in the combustion chamber has been studied comparing 95 two situations: i) with vs without fuel introduction and ii) modelled and measured injection 96 rates, on the gas properties, in-cylinder mean temperature and heat release law are the main 97 results of the thermodynamic diagnosis presented. 98 99 Figure 1 shows the experimental installation used for determination of the rate of 102 fuel injection. The complete installation is described by Armas et al. [17] . The operating parameters of the injectors were for the boost current 20 A and 75 V, and for 115 the hold current 17 A and 13 V. In these injectors, the needle raising conditions cannot be 116 varied, nor can it make boot and ramp shaped main injections. 117
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND TEST PROCEDURE 100

Experimental installation and injectors tested 101
The nozzle geometry was identified by means of an X-ray scanner NIKON model 118
CT-SCAN-XT-H-160. The software of the scanner generates tridimensional (3D) images of 119 the object from two-dimensional images (2D). Figure 2 shows an example of the images 120 used to determine the nozzle diameter. 121 The development of the model and its application (with both injectors), were done 131 using neat diesel fuel (without biodiesel). The model contemplates the possibility to work 132 with a GTL fuel. This alternative fuel, obtained from natural gas or from renewable sources 133 (biomass gasification) through a Fischer-Tropsch process, presents great potential to be 134 used in diesel engines [19] . The diesel fuel was supplied by REPSOL Co. while the GTL 135 fuel was supplied by SASOL Co. Table 2 shows the main properties of both fuels. 136 137 Table 2 Fuel properties  138   139 The atmospheric pressure experimental data for fuel density and kinematic viscosity 140 are presented in Table 3 . 141 142 The fuel density and the fuel dynamic viscosity depends on pressure and 175 temperature. From the experimental data shown in Table 3 , exponential expressions (5) and 176 (6) were obtained to define the dependence of the dynamic viscosity ( ) with the 177 temperature, at a reference pressure and for each fuel, such as those presented by Payri et In the expressions (5) and (6) the fuel dynamic viscosity is given in cPo while the 185 fuel temperature is given in ºC. 186
For calculating the dynamic viscosity variation caused by the fuel pressure, 187 expression (5) and (6) As can be seen in Figure 3 , the 9 operating modes are located in the lower-left zone 215 of the engine map (Torque-engine speed), limited by the full load curve (maximum torque 216 at each engine speed). These modes cover the most part of the zone characterized by the 217 New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) [26] . 218
The outermost modes (A, C, G, and I) and the central mode (E) were selected for 219 the model approach, while the parameters from modes B, D, F, and H were used for model 220 validation. All modes used have two injections (pre-injection and main injection) and were 221 tested in the installation presented in Figure 1 
Methodology 234
During all the tests for determining rates of fuel injection (Tables 4 and 5 Values of the coefficients used in both correlations, are shown in Table 6 . 322 To obtain the modelled fuel injection rate closer to the experimental one and since 325 the rate shape affects the spray penetration [29] , it is necessary to take into account that the 326 actual rate signal is composed of three zones ( In order to simplify the model, a similar correlation was used for up and down slopes (withpositive or negative denotation). For reproducing the decrease of the rate of injection 339 curves, was used the same but with a negative sign. 340
The correlations for determining positive and negative slopes are presented in 341 equations 11 and 12, and their coefficients are presented in Table 7 . The average absolute 342 error was 0.0922486 and the R-squared was 76.16 %. Since the P-value in Table 7 is The closed area of the TRI may not match with the total mass injected measured 361 under the experimental test. Then, the model uses the total mass injected under the test to 362 achieve the rate of injection shape as follows: 363  When the total mass obtained from TRI is less than the experimental value, the 364 model increases the slopes until matching both modelled and experimental injected 365 total mass. In this case, the modelled RoI is always triangular.
 When the total mass obtained from TRI is higher than the experimental value, the 367 model calculates a RoI using the slope correlations. However, the maximum value 368 that the modelled RoI can reach is limited by the maximum delivery for each 369 pressure. The value of maximum delivery for each pressure was calculated using the 370 equation 13. The slopes can be increased (until the mass corresponding to the 371 modelled rate coincides with the experimental mass), to avoid that the modelled RoI 372 never surpasses the maximum value. to shot difference between the modelled and the experimental RoI is 31 % and was 391 observed in F modes. However, the maximum cycle to cycle difference is lower than 1 % 392 and it decreases with the injected mass increase. 393 394
Figure 9. Modelled and experimental rates of injection. Operating modes B, D, F and H, 395
were used for model validation. In this case, experimental modes used for comparison were 3, 6 and 9 (See Table 5 ). 405
Modelled and experimental results obtained show that shot to shot differences are greater 406 than in the case of the 7H150 injector. However, cycle to cycle differences are lower than 407 0.5 %. 408
Summarizing, the cycle to cycle differences between modelled and experimental 409
RoI are acceptable while shot to shot differences could be questionable depending on the 410 final use of modelled RoI. 411 412
Model application using GTL fuel and the injector 7H150. 413
In order to demonstrate the capability of the model with different fuel, similar tests 414 to those presented in Figure 9 , were carried out with GTL fuel in 5 modes (modes used to 415 approach the model with diesel). Figure 11 shows that the model reproduces the RoI with 416 GTL fuel with similar trends as to when Diesel fuel was tested. 417
418
Figure 11. Modelled and experimental rates of injection. Operating modes A, E and I, used 419
for model approach and GTL fuel. 420 421
Application to thermodynamic diagnosis 422
As presented in Figure 6 , modelled and experimental rates of injection were used as 423 input data in a zero-dimensional thermodynamic model in order to obtain comparative 424 results of the in-cylinder gas mean temperature and both the rate of heat release (RoHR) 425 and the heat release law (HRL). In the thermodynamic model used, the in-cylinder 426 instantaneous mean temperature of the gas ( ) is calculated using the known gas state 427 [32] . 453
454
Variations of the gas constant of the burnt products with temperature are significant 455 when it is high enough for dissociation to occur, which leads to the appearance of 456 monoatomic species, with low molecular weight. However, as the is never high enough 457 to expect a significant increase in the gas constant, it is acceptable to adopt a fixed value for The effect of introducing the rate of injection as input data in the thermodynamic 485 diagnosis has been evaluated in three possible scenarios (using the experimental RoI, themodelled RoI and without the RoI), in order to evaluate the differences produced on , 487
RoHR, and HRL. 488 The use of modelled rates of injections, as input data in thermodynamic diagnosis 544 under different engine operating modes and fuels, has similar accuracy when determining 545 the , the RoHR, and the HRL. 546
Summarizing, this proposed model can be a useful and alternative tool for 547 estimating rates of injection at any operation engine mode and with any calibration thereof, 548 without the need to carry out a test of the rate of injection. Although the differences 549 between shot to shot are sometimes high, do not affect directly the thermodynamic 550 diagnosis. However, the slopes could be calculated more accurately, the model could be 551 improved in this sense in future works. 
Tables
